In general, email is the most efficient way to contact professors. *In addition to the office hours listed below, appointments can also be made via email.*

**Buntman, Fran**  
Office: 409 G  
Phone: 202-994-7465  
Email: fbuntman@gwu.edu  
Hours: T 10:00-12:00, W 11:00-12:00

**Cottrol, Bob**  
Office: Law School, 2000 H St, M406A  
Phone: 202-994-5023  
Email: bcottrol@law.gwu.edu  
Hours: Daily, email for apt.

**Deitch, Cynthia**  
Office: Phillips 344  
Phone: 202-994-8190  
Email: deitch@gwu.edu  
Hours: By apt.

**Eglitis, Daina**  
Office: 409 J  
Phone: 202-994-1515  
Email: dainas@gwu.edu  
Hours: T 9:00-11:00, W 1:00-3:00

**Etzioni, Amitai**  
Office: Gelman Library 703  
Phone: 202-994-8190  
Email: etzioni@gwu.edu  
Hours: By apt.

**Ishizawa, Hiromi**  
Office: 409 E  
Phone: 202-994-6897  
Email: ishizawa@gwu.edu  
Hours: T 10:00-11:00, 3:00-4:00

**Jones, Antwan**  
Office: 409 C  
Phone: 202-994-0266  
Email: antwan@gwu.edu  
Hours: M 1:00-2:00, F 4:00-5:00 by appointment  
at https://antwanjonesphd.youcanbook.me

**Kelso, Michelle**  
Office: 409 K  
Phone: 202-994-6936  
Email: mkelso@gwu.edu  
Hours: W 3:00-4:00, R 4:30-5:30

**Ken, Ivy**  
Office: 409 H  
Phone: 202-994-1886  
Email: ivyken@gwu.edu  
Hours: T & R 11:00-12:00

**Mangcu, Xolela**  
Office: 409 Q  
Phone: 202-994-6167  
Email: xolelamangcu@gwu.edu  
Hours: T W R 2:00-3:00

**Maratea, RJ**  
Office: Rome 203  
Phone: 202-994-6345  
Email: rjm@gwu.edu  
Hours: M & W 9:35-10:50

**Morrison, Emily**  
Office: 409 E  
Phone: 202-994-6167  
Email: emily_m@gwu.edu  
Hours: T 1:30-2:30, R 1:00-2:00, and by apt.

**Pariera, Katrina**  
Office: 600 21st St. NW, #105  
Phone: 202-994-1878  
Email: klp@gwu.edu  
Hours: T 11:15-12:15 & 2:15-3:15

**Saltzburg, Stephen**  
Office: Law School, 2000 H St, #E301  
Phone: 202-994-7089  
Email: ssaltz@law.gwu.edu  
Hours: M & W 11:00-12:00, 2:00-2:30

**Silver, Hilary**  
Office: 409 J  
Phone: 202-994-6899  
Email: hilarysilver@gwu.edu  
Hours: W 4:00-5:00

**Squires, Gregory**  
Office: 409 A  
Phone: 202-994-6894  
Email: squires@gwu.edu  
Hours: M & W 1:30-2:30 and by apt.

**Strader, Eiko**  
Office: Phillips 342  
Phone: 202-994-0289  
Email: strader@gwu.edu  
Hours: By apt.

**Tuch, Steven**  
Office: 409 B  
Phone: 202-994-7466  
Email: steve@gwu.edu  
Hours: T & R 2:30-3:45 and by apt.

**Vaquera, Eli**  
Office: 2114 G St. NW  
Phone: 202-994-4239  
Email: evaquera@gwu.edu  
Hours: By apt.

**Weitzer, Ron**  
Office: 409 D  
Phone: 202-994-6895  
E-mail: weitzer@gwu.edu  
Hours: W 2:15-3:15, M 2:15-3:15 by apt.